
20 Last Minute
Valentine’s Day Gift Ideas

I love “LOVE”.  A lot of people think Valentine’s Day is a fake holiday but I love it because 
February 14th isn’t just about couples it is about showing those you love that you love them 
extra with a special gift or two and this guide will help you do just that…  I’ve tried to give 
you a superb variety of brands including black owned female brands too, so we can 
support Black History Month while spreading the love. Most of these offer online gifting or 
express shipping. Enjoy and have a happy and blessed “love” day. Just click on the images for 
a direct link to the products. Happy shopping. xoxo

SeaStar Sparkle SPF50 
Glamingo - Fruit Punch with 
Pink Reef-Safe 
Bio-Degradable Glitter 3.4 
oz.  $19.95 *click on photo 
to purchase

Set the mood with decadent 
Red Velvet, Ruby Red and My 
Valentine teas… $12.99 *click 
on photo to purchaseThis easy to digest consumer 

guide explains the 
relationship between the 
foods we eat and how they 
can lead to one of over 100 
autoimmune disorders.  Elroy 
Vojdani MD, IFMCP, is 
revered by his peers and 
patients for his ability to get 
to the root cause of their 
chronic illnesses. $14.99 
*click on photo to purchase

The Bliss Essential gift collection 
includes gift box and 4 Bliss blend 
bottles - Stress Free, Good Vibes, Sleep 
Easy and Immunity Army (5ML) 
$60 *click on photo to purchase

The Daily Nutrition Facial Treatment Oil is 
a lightweight, quick-absorbing facial oil 
that instantly nourishes and hydrates 
your skin. This skin treatment is a 
must-have for healthy and glowing skin.. 
$75 *click on photo to purchase

Plants brighten up any space and offer both mental and 
physical health benefits, making live houseplants a 
thoughtful choice for that special someone to enjoy 
gifting this Valentine’s Day. $15+ *click on photo to 
purchase and view pricing

The Kissable Face Set 
from B GREAT will 
nourish, hydrate, and 
prevent irritation on 
skin. This set contains 
the Hemp Aftershave 
with 100 mg CBD per 
bottle and Hemp Lip 
Defense (Mint flavor) 
with 15 mg CBD per 
tube.  Say goodbye to 
painful razor burn and 
dry lips, and say hello to 
smooth, soft, 
ultra-moisturized skin 
with this set -- perfect 
for the man on your 
list.$25  *click on photo 
to purchase

Palmaz Vineyards’ Brasas at the Table curates a 
unique Wine & Wagyu offering featuring truffles. 
Established as a celebration of food, wine, and 
the people we share it with, Brasas at the Table 
is dedicated to producing and offering only the 
highest quality ingredients. This Wine & Wagyu 
menu serves 2 to 4  $500+up *click on photo to 
purchase

Natasha Moor 
PowerHouse Fall In 
Love Collection, a 
boxed set ($36.00) of 
four moisturizing 
Molten Matte Liquid 
Lipstick Minis in shades 
Survivor, Willpower, 
Soar and Winner. 
Formulas are 
cruelty-free, 
paraben-free and 
sulfate-free. $36  *click 
on photo to purchase 
First-time customers 
can save 15% on 
natashamoor.com

What better gift than the 
gift of growth, happiness, 
and creating a life of 
meaning. Anthony shares 
the secrets to success, no 
gimmicks involved. Within 
all of us lies the ability to 
shift into the identity that 
enables us to unlock a 
new level of power, 
perspective, passion, and 
productivity.$17.69 *click 
on photo to purchase  

https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Hoya-Heart/dp/B07M8D8F5M
https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Hoya-Heart/dp/B07M8D8F5M
https://www.amazon.com/When-Food-Bites-Back-Autoimmune/dp/0578331853/?pf_rd_r=EJ6JXVDTMZ4Q92NG9VYC&pf_rd_p=952a58d4-3edc-480e-bf63-52c53953c441&pd_rd_r=9d077001-c8a1-4824-8489-408e89b7b6b3&pd_rd_w=8ZMen&pd_rd_wg=waFHN&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mi
https://www.amazon.com/When-Food-Bites-Back-Autoimmune/dp/0578331853/?pf_rd_r=EJ6JXVDTMZ4Q92NG9VYC&pf_rd_p=952a58d4-3edc-480e-bf63-52c53953c441&pd_rd_r=9d077001-c8a1-4824-8489-408e89b7b6b3&pd_rd_w=8ZMen&pd_rd_wg=waFHN&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mi
https://www.amazon.com/Serenity-Tea-Delivering-Equiste-door-DeCaffeinated/dp/B09NJM4H45/ref=sr_1_1_nodl?crid=ECCG1F8H1QJ9&keywords=B09NKYYXHT&qid=1643121310&s=subscribe-with-amazon&sprefix=b09nkyyxht,subscribe-with-amazon,299&sr=1-1&th=1&psc=1&utm_source=Amazon+
https://www.amazon.com/Serenity-Tea-Delivering-Equiste-door-DeCaffeinated/dp/B09NJM4H45/ref=sr_1_1_nodl?crid=ECCG1F8H1QJ9&keywords=B09NKYYXHT&qid=1643121310&s=subscribe-with-amazon&sprefix=b09nkyyxht,subscribe-with-amazon,299&sr=1-1&th=1&psc=1&utm_source=Amazon+
https://www.sunshineglitter.com/products/glamingo-glitter-sunscreen-pink-spf50-4-oz
https://www.sunshineglitter.com/products/glamingo-glitter-sunscreen-pink-spf50-4-oz
https://blissessential.co/
https://blissessential.co/
https://brasasclub.com/wine-and-wagyu-truffles
https://brasasclub.com/wine-and-wagyu-truffles
https://www.skinbyamethyst.com/products/everyday-glow-oil
https://www.skinbyamethyst.com/products/everyday-glow-oil
https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Hoya-Heart/dp/B07M8D8F5M
https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Hoya-Heart/dp/B07M8D8F5M
https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Mini-Succulent/dp/B07M886R3B
https://www.amazon.com/Costa-Farms-Live-Mini-Succulent/dp/B07M886R3B
https://bgreat.com/collections/all/products/kissable-face-bundle
https://bgreat.com/collections/all/products/kissable-face-bundle
https://www.amazon.com/Natasha-Moor-Collection-Lipsticks-Willpower/dp/B09FRF5T3M/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Natasha+Moor+Powerhouse+Collection&qid=1634062286&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Natasha-Moor-Collection-Lipsticks-Willpower/dp/B09FRF5T3M/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Natasha+Moor+Powerhouse+Collection&qid=1634062286&sr=8-1
https://identityshiftbook.com/


Tempo includes a breathable 
mesh with lightweight TPU 
material to keep your feet 
comfortable and a 
shock-absorbing Ultra-Lite® 
midsole and Meramax® 
outsole to cushion your feet 
mile after mile.$189   *click 
on photo to purchase

For bookworms who love 
style: Homespun - True 
Tales of Tweed Everything 
you wanted to know about 
tweed and menswear 
$27.99 *click on photo to 
purchase

100% Mongolian 
Cashmere  Locally made in 
Mongolia.  This bathrobe is 
made from the softest 
cashmere. Snuggle up in it 
right after a shower and 
you will feel refreshed for 
the rest of the day. $229 
*click on photo to 
purchase

Goddess Garden – Wild Rose 
Aromatherapy Candle – 100% 
Pure Essential Oils: Rose & 
Jojoba, Soy Wax Candle, 
Coconut Oil, Natural Cotton 
Wick, 30-35 hour burn time – 6 
fl oz. Candle 
$17.99 *click on photo to 
purchase

Mike Tyson launches 
Catskills drop, An homage 
to the greatest trainer and 
mentor to ever live, Cus 
D'Amato.  It’s available on 
miketyson.com and only 100 
of each piece is being 
produced! $30+ *click on 
photo to purchase

Boyz II Men remains one of the most truly iconic R&B groups in music 
history. The group redefined popular R&B and continues to create timeless 
hits that appeal to fans across all generations, the band has penned and 
performed some of the most celebrated classics of the past two decades. 
The group has recently come out with a wine line called Harmony Earlier this 
year they released a wine called Harmony by BOYZ II MEN.
$199+ *click on photo to purchase and view pricing

SBLA Beauty’s Lip Plump & Sculpt can define the cupid’s bow, lift the upper lip line, create natural poutier lips without a needle, pain, 
bruising and swelling and zero downtime. The proprietary technology increases lip volume while simultaneously smoothing and 
hydrating the lips, while the formula mimics hyaluronic acid injections by doubling its synthesis level with NeoLipid technology. Recently 
re-formulated, the Lip Plump & Sculpt is available in two colors to enhance both color and appearance of lips: Baby Glow – a light pink 
to enhance the natural color of your lips and Healthy Flush for a bold red lip, available at SBLA.com for $42.00.  *click on photo to 
purchase  

Legendary supermodel Christie Brinkley recently made headlines when she posted a photo applying her SBLA 
Beauty Lip Plump & Sculpt.

Three timeless, all-natural 
beauty and pampering 
products includes 12oz jar of 
exfoliating and hydrating Rose 
Geranium Sugar Scrub, a 6oz 
bottle of skin purifying 
Rosewater Toner, a 4oz jar of 
our skin rejuvenating Rose 
Geranium Gel Mask, and a 
two-sided mask application 
brush, all in a lovely pink 
organza bag, ready to gift! $75 
*click on photo to purchase

https://www.gobicashmere.com/us/products/shawl-collared-robe-rosewater
https://www.gobicashmere.com/us/products/shawl-collared-robe-rosewater
https://www.amazon.com/Homespun-Tales-Tweed-Joseph-Pastrana/dp/0578350203/ref=rvi_1/131-5755787-4643260?pd_rd_w=UJ0xy&pf_rd_p=f5690a4d-f2bb-45d9-9d1b-736fee412437&pf_rd_r=QWYS016TF1D4R9Z04GCW&pd_rd_r=92fe8bea-f0aa-4a50-a08a-0634b8c58935&pd_rd_wg=xDIAX&pd_rd_i=0578350203&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Homespun-Tales-Tweed-Joseph-Pastrana/dp/0578350203/ref=rvi_1/131-5755787-4643260?pd_rd_w=UJ0xy&pf_rd_p=f5690a4d-f2bb-45d9-9d1b-736fee412437&pf_rd_r=QWYS016TF1D4R9Z04GCW&pd_rd_r=92fe8bea-f0aa-4a50-a08a-0634b8c58935&pd_rd_wg=xDIAX&pd_rd_i=0578350203&psc=1
https://www.sasshoes.com/womens-tempo-lace-up-sneaker/3709.html
https://www.sasshoes.com/womens-tempo-lace-up-sneaker/3709.html
http://www.goddessgarden.com/product/wild-rose-aromatherapy-candle/
http://www.goddessgarden.com/product/wild-rose-aromatherapy-candle/
https://miketyson.com/
https://www.harmonywines.com/
https://www.harmonywines.com/
https://www.harmonywines.com/
https://sbla.com/
https://sbla.com/
https://sbla.com/
https://instagram.com/beautykitchenjunkie?utm_medium=copy_link

